Ruffled Tutu Skirt
Designed by
Kathryn Ashley-Wright

www.ewetopiafibershop.com
Abbreviations:
K—Knit
P—Purl
K2tog—Knit two sts together (dec 1)
Yo—Yarn over (inc 1)
MC—Main Color
CC—Contrasting Color

Size: 6-12 (12-24, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8) months/girls
Yarn: Main Color: DK Weight (110 yds/50 grams) 1 (1, 1, 1) skeins
Contrasting Color: Ruffled Scarf Yarn (14 yds/50 grams) 1 (1, 2, 2) balls
Supplies:
• US #9 (5.5mm) 16” circular
• Ring Markers
• Tapestry Needle
Gauge: 4 sts/18 rows = 4” in stockinette stitch with MC
Directions:
Cast on 80 (90, 100, 110, 120) sts with you Ruffling yarn—if using a larger looped yarn pick up each loop from back
to front along one side of the ruffle tape, if using a smaller meshed tape pick up a stitch from back to front about
every inch.
Join into the round with both your MC and CC and knit one stitch to join them—be careful not to twist your sts!
*Drop your CC and working with your MC only **purl to the stitch you knitted with both yarns, purl this stitch with
your MC, then knit the next stitch with both yarns; repeat from ** for 3 more rounds.
Drop your MC and knit once around with your CC, ending with the stitch with both yarns; rep from * (the last two
paragraphs.
Work this repeat once more. Knit with MC only for 3 rounds.
Eyelet Round: *k2tog, yo; repeat from * to the end.
Knit 2 rounds with MC only. Bind off all sts loosely.
Crochet a cord about 24 (26, 30, 36, 38)” long. Weave through eyelet round.
Weave in all ends!

This pattern is for the personal use of the purchaser only. It may not be copied and distributed physically or electronically. Items made from this pattern may not be sold. Please contact Ewetopia Fiber Shop for further assistance:
info@ewetopiafibershop.com or 608-637-3443
102 S. Main St, Viroqua, WI 54665

